ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

FEMALE GREAT DANE
APPLE VALLEY, SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES
Sadie is a 4 year old Great Dane, 140 lbs. Gray and white
with merle markings. House trained and leash trained. She
was turned in from a home for being aggressive with the
special needs son. But she is ok with women and a 12-year
old daughter in the home.&nbsp; Family felt that some of
the sudden, jerky movements that young boys sometimes
make was not appealing toPhone:
Sadie.&nbsp; We are awaiting a
consultation with
behaviorist
shed more light on the
Call our
or text
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issues.
She is spayed and has her shots. Please email application
to beaglesandbuddies@gmail.com and set up an
appointment to meet her. Apps are on our website,
beaglesandbudies.com, under "Adopt a dog". Please be
aware that purebred are on the highest end of our
donation fees.&nbsp;*Note that young dogs and pure
breeds are at the highest end of our prices.*
Please find our applications and valuable information
under&nbsp;&nbsp;"Adopt a dog"*&nbsp;on our
website:&nbsp;&nbsp;*www.beaglesandbuddies.com*&nbsp;and
email your application
to&nbsp;beaglesandbuddies@gmail.com.&nbsp;Let us
know your preference of appointment day/time and which
dogs you are interested in and we will do our best to
accommodate and email you the closest appointment
available. Please allow us up to a week to get back to you.
Most appointments will be Friday-Sunday, 10 am - 2 pm,
for an hour.
*Note bring any other dog/s and the entire family to your
meet and greet at B&amp;B.*&nbsp;A complimentary
training manual is included with each adoption, authored
by terristeuben.com. Check out her website - she is
fabulous!
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know the value and comfort of a loving pet companion and
are doing our best to help the dogs and folks who need
them. We update our website daily and are always
rescuing, vetting, rehabilitating, socializing.
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